
Six CiderS to MatCh with Food

This selection of  ciders has been curated specially for all you foodies out there. I love making cider and I love 
cooking food; here, I bring the two together!  Serve these ciders cool, rather than straight from the fridge, to 
bring out the complexity of  the true cider apples.  These ciders have been created from the bittersweet and 
bittersharp apples grown in our home orchard, with the exception of  the Cidre de Glace which was made 
using Jonagold apples grown exclusively for us.  Alex Peckham, Cidermaker

All our ciders are gluten free and vegan friendly (except for the occasional one fermented with honey). We use no added sugars, 
additives or any other unnecessary ingredients. Almost all our ciders are wild fermented and made from heritage cider apples 
grown on our home orchard.

Mezze with reServe dry 7.3%

Time for some late afternoon nibbles; fresh summer finger food.  Tomatoes, mozzarella and basil, olives, 
artichoke hearts, hummus, baba ganoush, taramasalata, cured meats, maybe some freshly fried squid rings, a 
few chunks of  rustic bread… and a glass of  Reserve Dry.

Reserve Dry is dry and light enough to enhance the afternoon sun but has the gravitas to support this 
wonderful varied feast. Flavours are apple peel and slight barnyard, texture buttery, finish dry with robust 
tannins and added complexity from barrel age.
Apples: Kingston Black, Brown’s, Harry Master’s Jersey, Major, Chisel Jersey, Sweet Alford, Yarlington Mill
Residual sweetness: 1.5g/l

BeeF or ratatouille with FarMhouSe 5.8%

Our Farmhouse cider is robust and rustic. As we say on the label it conjures up oak tables, earthenware jugs 
and thatched roofs.  If  this were a grape wine it would be a big red.  So I’d go for some beef. It could be 
a paprika laced Hungarian goulash or an eye fillet flashed over the barbeque. If  you’re not into beef  then 
maybe a dark, nutty lamb rogan josh.  
Of  course if  meat’s not your thing then a rich tomato and aubergine based dish will work just as well.  A 
ratatouille from which the olive oil has begun to separate or my personal favourite, imam bayildi - stuffed 
roast aubergine.

Farmhouse is full bodied with subtle farmhouse notes, ripe fruit and a mellow sweetness contained by a 
tannic finish.
Apples: Yarlington Mill, Major, 21C, Tom Putt, Kingston Black, Harry Master’s Jersey
Residual sweetness: 23g/l

CriSpy ChiCken or FluFFy SouFFle with Stoke red 7.4%

Our single varietal Stoke Red is lively and aromatic.  It’s a cider that would reverberate beautifully with a 
crispy skin roast chicken, baked tarragon chicken or homemade tandoori chicken off  the barbeque.
Alternatively, maybe a cheese soufflé or a light, fluffy omelette with fresh herbs and a hunk of  sourdough.

Stoke Red cider apples wild fermented in apple brandy barrels. A fruity, sherbety cider set against a 
background of  apple brandy and oak.
Apples: Stoke Red         ‘
Residual sweetness: 19g/l



SeaFood or avoCado and Feta with kingSton Sour 8%

Kingston Sour is inspired by Spain’s “sidra natural”.  Fabulously dry, refreshingly acetic with gravitas that 
comes with age.  Perfect with seafood or fish.  Freshly shucked oysters and lemon (or a little Tabasco), a 
steaming bowl of  green lipped mussels or a fillet of  oven baked gurnard, side by side with a dewy glass of  
Kingston Sour - summer, summer, summer.   Alternatively, and just as delicious, sliced avocado, tart feta and 
peppery rocket drizzled with olive oil.

Kingston Sour is a single variety cider made from Kingston Black cider apples wild fermented in oak 
barrels. Sour notes reminiscent of  a Spanish Sidra Natural. Unfiltered, enjoyably acetic, and a little too 
quaffable. This is a proper dry cider but it’s far from being austere.
Apples: Kingston Black        
Residual sweetness: 0.25g/l

real CheeSe with Sweet FrenChie 5%

Maybe a yeasty, creamy, nutty Stilton or a ripe, runny, farmhousey Camembert or a tangy, crumbly Chèvre 
– take your pick.  Add in some oatcakes or water biscuits if  you like. The tanginess and saltiness of  the 
cheese will reverberate against the gentle, tannic sweetness and light carbonation of  Sweet Frenchie.

Sweet Frenchie is a keeved, French inspired cider. Natural apple sweetness to the fore, balanced with 
chewy tannins from bittersweet apples. A hint of  spice, honeycomb and pear. Rich, juicy and smooth. 
Apples: Chisel Jersey, Major, Harry Master’s Jersey, Yarlington Mill, Royal Wilding, Dabinett 
Residual sweetness: 25g/l

SoMething Sweet with Cidre de glaCe 9.8%

Our Cidre de Glace is an ice wine made with apples – a fabulous cider that can stand up to the best of  the 
stickies out there. Enjoy it cold and slowly with something to cap the meal off  as the evening unwinds. You 
might match it with a rich chocolate truffle (or three), or if  you’re feeling more energetic a slice of  tangy 
lemon cake.

For Cidre de Glace our inspiration comes from Canada (Quebec to be precise). This naturally 
concentrated cider balances acid and sweetness with enormous apple intensity. 
Apples: Jonagold 
Residual sweetness: 112 g/l


